QUIZZES
WHAT KIND OF UNWANTED ARE YOU?
Which of the following items are you most likely to have in your backpack?
A. Paintbrushes, charcoal sticks, markers, crayons
B. iPod, CDs, headphones, song books
C. A violin, flute, recorder, or harmonica
D. Plays, scripts, masks, costumes
E. A ruler, graphing paper, Legos, video games
Which class is your favorite class to go to at school?
A. Art
B. Choir
C. Band
D. Theater
E. Physics lab
What are you most likely to get in trouble for at school?
A. Doodling while your teacher is talking
B. Singing in the library
C. Letting people trip over your guitar in the hallway
D. Making up elaborate stories about why you were late to class
E. Playing games on your calculator
Which of the following sounds like the most fun to go to on a Saturday night?
A. A museum of paintings and sculptures
B. An opera
C. A symphony
D. A play
E. A planetarium
Imagine: An enemy is approaching you, clearly with intention to attack. You need to defend yourself with magic!
You would:
A. Paint yourself invisible
B. Sing your enemy to sleep
C. Play a song on your trumpet that causes your enemy to run away screaming
D. Whisper a soliloquy that causes your enemy to do the opposite of what they intended
E. Turn the land between you and your enemy into an intricate maze so that he/she gets lost
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WHAT KIND OF UNWANTED ARE YOU?
RESULTS

If you answered:
Mostly As:
You are:
A visual artist!
Painting, drawing, and sculpting are your crafts! Your ability to illustrate and create will serve you well in Artimé!
Mostly Bs:
You are:
A vocal artist!
Sing it loud and proud! Your voice is your tool and songs and chants will keep you strong and safe in Artimé!
Mostly Cs:
You are:
A musical artist!
Whether you play the flute, piccolo, oboe, or any other musical instrument, your group in Artimé will benefit from
your musical talents!
Mostly Ds:
You are:
A theatrical artist!
Stage stealer! Your creativity shines with monologues, character acting, and scene improvisation. You’re sure to
stand out on the stages in Artimé!
Mostly Es:
You are:
An artist of the sciences!
Creative with processes, equations, and constructions,
you are a crafty engineer! Your clever scientific mind
will help build Artimé into the strongest and most efficient
land it can be!
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